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firesides and general prosperity.
In China they have more simon-pur- e
COKNKK OK VIXK AND FIFTH STS
cheapness than anywhere else
TKI.lCmoNK 38.
in the world. It might be a good
NOTTS: BROS. Publishers thing to ship a few shiploads of our
American apostles of cheapness
over there. It would be a sure cure
Published every Thurtulay, and daily for their mania. American
e very evening except Sunday.
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TKKMSK'K WEEKLY.

One year in advance
One year not in advance
Six months in advance
Three months in advance
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TKKMS OF DAILY.

One year in ad vance
One copy one month
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A cream of tartar baking powder
OXE cent postage would be propHighest of all in leaveiiitur strength
refood
er and the republicans should put
Latest U. S. Governnient
port.
it in their platform again this year
as they did in
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the passage of the McKinley
JS"KW
our exports have been
law
taiiff
Putter and
Fresh Beef. Pork. Veal. Mutton.
constantly increasing, while those
eggs kept couhtantly on band.
of England been steadily decreasiiue of all kinds kept in Season ing.
SINCE

- OARANTEED

from Swanson announces that a number of the largest tin plate factories in Wales will
move to America. Such facts as this
Ave
Lincoln
and
St
Cor. 6th
PLATTSMOUTH, - NEBRASKA. must.be very trying to the gifted
Bryan.
A DISPATCH

SAMPSON BROS.

TTEAT
MARKET
SIXTH STREET

At Elwood, Ind., next week the
most extensive tin plate plant in the
country will be started. The ownF. H. ELLENBAUM, Prop.
ers expect to turn out 2,500 boxes of
tin plate per week, and they expect
The best of fresh meat always found to employ 500 tin plate makers.
in this market. Also fresh
Eggs and Butter.
Ox Sunday last 2,239 immigrants
landed in New York, and the aggre
Wild game of all kinds kept in their gate of arrivals during the precedseason.
ing week was 10,240. These figures
present
a forcible argument in favSTREET
WIP
SIXTII
or of a law for the restriction of im-

Meat market

migration.

Alwa3s has on band a full stock of
FLOUR AND FEED,
Shorts Oats and Baled
Bran,
Corn,
as the lowest
Hay for sale as low
part of thi
any
to
delivered
and
city.
CORNER SIXTH AND VINE
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The empress of Russia will present to her father, the king of Denmark, Six beuatiful white Arabian
horses of great value 011 the occasion of his golden wedding anniversary. The empress goes back to the
r ' ' idea of royal presents.
The
. r.ib horse has ever been one of the
i xuries that could not always
be
money.
with
chased
;L.

Last Saturday

ULIUS PEPPERBERG.

300

men began

There has lately been a strenuous
assault made upon the Paddock
pure food bill, which has passed
the senate, has been reported favorably in the house, and to which
consideration will undoubtedly be
gfren soon. The bill, says the
Sioux City Journal, as its name im
plies, is a measure which was introduced by Senator Paddock of
Nebraska. Practically the same
measure was introduced by him in
the last congress and passed the
senate. But becaust of the acrimony and filibustering occasioned
by the Conger lard bill it did not
come up for consideration iu the
house.
It has been violently denounced
especially by some democratic papers, headed by the New York
World. It has been characterized
as absurd, as subversive of the right
of the state and as dangerously
paternal, and these charges have
been garnished with abusive epithets.
There has been increasing complaint in this country that the government was too neglectful of the
adulteration of food and generally
in care for the public health, that
all kinds of deleterious adulterations were sold in vast quantitie
to the people, and that a system of
public inspection was necessary.
Now the Paddock food bill is d
signed to be a response to this very
complaint. The intention of its
provisions is to attempt to remedy
swindling in foods, beverages and
medicines. The bill provides for a
system of inspection of these articles entering into interstate commerce. It organizes, under' the
jurisdiction of the department of
agriculture, a section called the
food section of the chemical division. Chemical experts and inspectors are to be employed. Articles which come within the provisions of the bill, and which are
transported from state to state, are
to be submitted, upon demand of
the proper authorities, to analysis.
Penalties are prescribed in case a
manufacturer declines to furnish
samples, and also in case adulterations are discovered. Lincoln Call.

rolling steel sheets and converting
J
them into bright tin plate at BaltiMANUFACTURE OF AND
more. The free traders who still
believe that all the tin plate used in
RETAIL
UHDLESALEZANIl
this country is made in Wales
It Pays to Read the Papers,
should address letters of inquiry to especially your county paper, for
DIALER IX THE
Senator Gorman. The Maryland often through this medium busichances and opportunities are
HOICEST BRANDS OF CIGARS senator is a democrat and a tariff ness
presented
that might otherwise enreformer, but he has always been tirely escape
your attention. For
FULL LIXK OF
loyal to the business interests of instance, B. F. Johnson & Co., RichTOBACCO AND SMOKER'S ARTICLES his own state and city. He could mond, Va., have an advertisement in
paper that will prove of espegive the tin plate liars some this
and value to a large
cial
always in stock
interest
pointers about the danger to demo- number of people
hereabouts. Write
O
crats of bringing tin plate into the to them for further particulars.
Nebrassa campaign again this year.
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Railroad Cough Cure is the true
Antidote
for Throat and Lung
CHEAPNESS.
Fully warranted at
Troubles.
We do notwant it. It costs too Brown & Barrett's
and O. H. SnyWJ
much. Every "cheap coat" repre- der's.
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MANY YEARS AGO THE POET WROTE:
"Man wants but little here below,

Nor wants that little long."
It was true then and just as true to day, and lit a

or cshu exactly

ALL THAT WE WANT IS

Your Trade on
HARDWARE,

TINWARE,

STOVES,

CUTLERY,

TOOLS,

WOODENWARK

That is all; "Nor do we want it long" just for a few years, say twent-or more and if you will grant us this "little" our Cup of happiness will
be full to overflowinir.
In return you will have little to want, lor in these goods
best and most complete line made in this country
and
y

to-da- y

--

-t

That every time we

Prices so

Xjo--

w

fill out a quotation sheet we feel that we ought to be
accorded a place in history among the philanthropists for we are giving
the trade all the cream and keeping the skimmed milk for ourselves.
WIW, YOU NOT GIVE US THE "L1TTLK" ThAt WE WANT.

J. W. Hendee, &,Co.

UNRUH
SLEEPS

Whitney's Carriages
And the

PRICES
Are away down

CALL AND SEE
TTORNEV

SECRET SOCIETIES

If NICUTS

Gauntlet Lodgtt
Meets every Wednesday
Hpnnpt
Ar TuttV s.11
at their liall ovor
visiting kniijhts are corriiallv invited to
attend. M X Griffith, c C: Otis Dovey K of
OF PYTHIAS

No-4- 7.

eve-nin-

A

ir

Attorney

N. SULLIVAN.
Will giv prompt attention

at-La- w.

w all

bucinens en trusted to hiui. Ofllce to
tensively utilized. With the vanishing K and S.
Onion block. East Side. i'laUemoiith. Neb.
poetry of the smoke battle the prose of a A O 17 W No 81 Meet second and fourth
evenings in the month at I()
new era will begin, in which combat O F Friday
Hall. M Vondran, M W, E I' Hrown,
will be more like a game of chess in recordeJ.
N N M K
view of the pieces as a whole, and new
I2T
A O 17 W Xo
Meet
first and third
dispositions of old qualities and virtues
evening of each month at I O O V WATCHES, - CLOCKS, - SI LVKKWAKE
and Jewelry.
hall, frank Vermylea M V; J K Uarwick,
will be wanted. Iron Age.

BARGAIIsTS

Kri-da- y

recorder.

KEPAIKS PROMPTLY ATTKXDEU TO.
OK IIOXOK

Meets

the first

and third Thrursday evenings of each
The wisdom of him who journey-et- DEGREE
month in I. O. O. F. hall. Fitzgerald block.
is known by the line he selects; Mrs.
Smith, Worthy Sister of Honor
the judgment of the man who takes Mrs. Addie
Xannie Burkel, sister secretary.
the "Burlington Route" to the
cities of the east, the south, and the CASS LODGE, No. 146. 1. O. O. F. meets evwest, is never impeached. The in- ery Tuesday night at their ball in Fitzgerald
All Odd Fellows are cordially invited
ference is plain. Magnificent Pull- block.
o attend when visiting in the ctty. Chris Pet
man sleepers, elegant reclining eren,
N. G. ; S. F, Osborn, Secretary.
s
dining
chair cars and
AKOANAM-C- ad
Council No 1021,
cars on all through trains. For ROYAL
at the K, of P. hall in the Parmele &
information address the agent of CraigMeet
&
over
Tutte, visiring
Bennett
the company at this place, or write brethrenblockinvited.. Henry Gerlng,
Regent;
to J. Francis, General Passenger Thos Walling, Secretary,
and Ticket Agent, Omaha.
Pot No. 45 meets every
GA. B.McConihie
evonmg at 7 : 30 In their nail in
h
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Now Try This-

-

It will cost you nothing and will
surely do you good, if you have a
Cough, Cold or any trouble with
Dr. King's

Kockwood block. All visiting comrades are
cordiallv invited to meet with us. Fred Bates,
Post Adjniant ; G. F. Niles, Poet Commadder.

fr

IC

N

H. M. GAULT,

with Snyder,

:

Soutn Main Street.

A, SALISBURY

QR.

world-famou-
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GOLD AND POKCELALN

-

CKOWXS.

Br. SteUways anaesthetic for the painless
traction of teeth.

x

Fine Gold Work a Specialty.
Plattsmouth, Neb.

Kockwood Block

OF THE WORLD, Meets at 7 : 30
ORDER
every Monnay evening at the Grand Army

Throat, Chest or Lungs.
ball. A. F. Groom, president, Thos Walling,
New Discovery for Consumption, secretary.
Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to PASS CAMP No. 332 M. W. A, meets every
second and Fourth Monday evenings in
give relief, or money will be paid
ball. Visiting neighbors welcome.
back. Sufferers from La Grippe Fitzgerald
P. C. Hansen, V. C. : P. Wertenberger, W. A.,
found it just the thing and under S. C. Wilde. Clerk.
its use had a speedy and perfect reH E PALMER CAMP NO 6- 0covery. Try a sample bottle at our pAPTAlf
Sons of Veterans, division of Nebraska, U
A. meet every Tuesday ntglit at 7 :30 o'clock
expense and learn for yourself just S.
in their hall in Fitlgerald block. All sons and
are cordially invited to meet
visiting
how good a thing it is. Trial bottle with us comrades
J. Kurtz, Commander; B. A. Mc
free at F. G. Fricke & Co. Drug El wain, 1stJ.Seargent.
Store, Large size 50c. and $1.00
TAAUQHTER8 OF REBECC- A- Bud of

Prom-J-

217, 219, 221,

AND)

223 yAIN ST

PLATTSMOUTH, XKR

F. R.

GUTHMAXT2T. PROP- -

Rates

$4.50

per week and up

--

Lodge No. 40 meets the second and
Wanted: An energetic man to
Thursday evenings of each month-imanage branch office. Only 'a few fourth
1
O.O. K. halL Mrs. T. E. Williams, N
G. i Mrs. John Cory. Secretary.
start $75 tbe
dollars needed." Salary-tper month and interest
in business
CHRISTION
SOCIATION
YOUNG MEN'Sblock.
The Western Co:,- - Kansas City,-MoMain Street. Rooms
"

o

.

-

Banking

VJS.

Spot Cash Hardware.

WAR.

TLe introduction of smokeless powder
has had considerable to do with a change
of tactics on tbe field
battle. In the
absence of the tunoke screen ou ljoth
sides, the company oflicers not only rind
it easier to work together, but caii control their men and judge the effect of
their fire on the enemy to a far greater
degree tlian was formerly possible. From
their point .of view this increased jKnvor
of control more than comiK'nsa-ethe
attack for the increased facility, of concealment smokeless iowder confers 011
the defense. It is true that the. latter
also profits by the same increased power
of control, but they argue that from tbe
nature of things the defense, striving
only to prevent being beaten, whereas
tbe attack fights with the determination
to win, tbe latter is in a position to make
far better use of this new powder than
tbe former. Put in another fori, it
comes to this: The heavier and more accurate the fire whistling over a trench,
the harder it is to make men raise their
heads over it to take aim. Smokeless
powder makes it easier for the attack to
deliver such a fire; hence the difficulties
of the defense will be increased.
Further, in the absence of smoke,
men stationary on the defense cannot
escape tbe depressing influence of the
dead and wounded lying around them,
but the attack leaves all these evidences
of the fight behind it. So here agaia
tbe advantage is on its side.
With reference to the question of the
use of smokeless powders by the artillery, tbe general idea seems to be that
it was all a gain to the side which
thought more of killing its enemy than
of avoiding being killed itself. It enormously facilitates the maintenance of
fire discipline within the battery, permits
of continuous fire even at the most rapid
rate, for no smoke interferes with the
laying of the guns, and above all things
cheers the hearts of the men by enabling
them to see tbe results of their fire.
As a means of concealment it is of no
use at all, for even at extreme ranges of
5,000 yards and upward the flash of discharge is always distinctly visible, and
at fighting ranges the flash enables one
to note exactly the position of the enemy's gams. This was not always possible with the old powders, for the smoke
obscured the object and prevented one's
picking up an exact point to aim at.
Tbe artillery will be far from regretting tbe loss of the two clouds which
hung, the one in front of their own and
the other in front of tbe enemy's guns.
Smoke is a cover added to that furnished by the ground, and 110 one has ever
been anxious for his opponent to have
covers which he himself could not turn
to advantage. If both are deprived of
this cover victory will belong to him
who, all else being equal, can most
skillfully supply the deficiency.
Maneuvers will hereafter probably
lake place over larger areas before actual fighting begins, and something of
an Indian's craft and natural keenness
will be needed on the part of staff officers. Smoke has been so good a cover
on many occasions that its absence will
impose new conditions, and natural
cover will have to be much more ex-
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Beware of the 'dottersr and: undertakers; "they 'want yoU." Spring
time is here and with it a- Contami-nate- d
'Brood, Torpor Liver,
and Indigestion' Take
"Ralrena for the -- Blood" and stimulate the organs to force the foul
secretions from your- system. $1 at
Brown & Barrett and O. H. Snyder
Cure never fails. ,
-

open from e :30 a m to 9 :30 p to. For men only
Gospel meeting every Sunday afternoon, at 4

o'elock.

4

-

Kidneg-Comdlaint-

s

.:

:

-

Rail-Road'Pai-

rt

Itch on human and horses animals
cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's
never fails.
sanitary lotion. This
Sold F.G. Fricke & ' Co. druggist,
Plattsmouth.

For years the editor of ' the" Burlington Junction, (Mo,) Post, has
been subject to cramp colic fits of
pwhlclr prostrated him for
several hours and Unfitted him for
bd8itfes8 for two or three days. For
thepast year he has been using
'

'

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy whenever occasion required, audit has invariably
relief. 23 and 'S)
given' him prompt
'
cent bottles for sale by F. G.
Fricke & Co., druggie ts.

(SotDjdiDltBcxi.jak' cno wns
and fine "gold work a
Bridge'. work"
: 1
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